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CrossReach’s best evidence is that for many years within the Church of Scotland Social 
Care Arm we have been working with people who have emotional behavioural or social 
difficulties in the fields of addictions, mental health counselling, criminal justice and of 
course within our school facility for children who have been excluded from elsewhere. 
 
Within these fields we can demonstrate successful outcomes for the index client in 
many cases, but increasingly are developing expertise in working with whole families to 
both support the progress made but also to help prevent crisis from occurring in the 
future which along with emotional trauma to an individual will likely involve a huge 
injection of public spending resource future as GPs, Social Workers, Police, Educational 
Psychologists etc become involved in dealing with that crisis. We believe that 
preventative spending is key long term to cutting public spend on many types of crisis 
intervention. 
 
Examples: 
In Addictions Counselling Services we work with the children of addicts and aim to 
reduce the negative intergenerational effects of substance misuse which are well 
documented “Looking Beyond Risk” (a report for Scottish Executive Substance Misuse 
Research Programme 2006) references much of this research. Through a mixture of 
active play, parenting skills training, education and positive role modeling there is 
growing evidence to suggest both in our service and in others offering similar work that 
children are better equipped to, and indeed do, make different life choices from those of 
their parents. 
 
In our Postnatal Depression Services we have developed an expertise in not just 
working with the parent who is depressed but in helping to address the effects of that 
maternal depression on the infant. Again there is increasing evidence to attest to the 
problems both boys and girls face if their main early infant experience is of a withdrawn 
or hugely anxious parent  
(Cooper P, Murray L, Halligan S. Treatment of postpartum depression. In: Tremblay RE, 
Barr RG, Peters RDeV, Boivin M, eds. Encyclopedia on Early Childhood Development 
[online]. Montreal, Quebec: Centre of Excellence for Early Childhood Development; 
2010:1-6.).   
By targeting an intervention which will both improve parental mood whilst supporting an 
appropriate and healthy attachment we can see the difference in infants over a few 
weeks who may have been presenting in a withdrawn or highly anxious way in 
themselves. 
 
Our newly opened Prison Visitors Centre in Perth aims to provide support to families 
who are dealing with a family member in prison but also offers a range of services to 



hard to reach families including literacy skills, drugs education, health interventions and 
play all important strands in tackling the intergenerational effects of having experience 
of a parent in prison which can lead to both immediate direct experience of poverty and 
impoverished life chances for the future. The centre works in partnership with the staff 
of HMP Perth to promote family contact throughout a sentence and help families resolve 
problems as they arise. Current Research (Prison Reform Trust) suggests that 
prisoners are six times less likely to reoffend if they have a supportive family network to 
return to when they come out, and that almost half of people in prison lose contact with 
their families during their sentence. The centre actively works to ensure that where 
possible contact is maintained. It has recently been commended by the Chief Inspector 
of Prisons and John Ewing Chief Executive of the SPS who was keen to highlight “the 
excellent service to the community and the impact it has on families". 
 
Our Children’s Services now not only just work with the child who is excluded but 
extensively use attachment theory and attachment based interventions to work with 
whole families and actively seek to prevent further breakdown and eventual referral 
within the criminal justice system. 
 
It should be noted that in the first three examples the work is supported by a number of 
trained and able volunteers making the interventions cost effective but also widening 
opportunities for community engagement, employability and allowing those affected by 
the issues to become involved in changing things for the future. 
 
We are as an organisation looking at whether we might also be able to offer services to 
returning war veterans from within our existing diverse service provision so that the 
effects of post traumatic stress, problems with resettlement, and addiction caused by 
self medication can be worked with at the earliest opportunity and mitigate the high risk 
which veterans are exposed to of falling into the homelessness, criminal justice or 
addictions spirals. There may be the opportunity for Scottish Government to promote 
early intervention for this group of people by introducing an effective preventative 
spending programme. 
 
From our experience of working in this field we fully support the notion of preventative 
spending which we believe has greater application than in the field of social care and it 
would be our view that: 
 
(Answer to question 1 - How can public spending best be focused over the longer term 
in trying to prevent, rather than deal with, negative social outcomes?)  
 

Scottish Government need to put more onus on commissioners within local 
authorities to look at how providers seek both to provide a service to a client and 
also understand and work with current evidence based research about preventative 
work within the context in which they are operating. 

(Answer to question 2 - What evidence can you provide from the UK and abroad to 
show that promoting preventative spending has been effective?)                                         



That there is series of outcomes developed which can rely on data from criminal 
justice, health and social work referrals to evidence where preventative spending 
has been effective. (e.g. a small church run project in a poverty priority area in 
Glasgow has developed a radio station for teenagers run by teenagers. Recent 
evidence showed that community police did no pick ups of youths causing trouble in 
the area on the evenings when the station was broadcasting which reversed the 
normal trend of a high pick up rate). This used evidence already available and was a 
matter of asking the right questions rather than developing a complicated monitoring 
process. 

(Answer to question 3 - The Finance Committee has recommended that the Scottish 
Government continue to direct its spend towards preventative programmes. Which 
programmes should be prioritised?) 

Preventative Programmes which have effects on wider families and communities 
should be prioritised over programmes which are mainly about an individual. 

(Answer to question 7 - Is the effectiveness of a preventative spending programme 
influenced by whether the relevant services are provided by the public, private or 
voluntary sector?) 

A preventative spending programme for users of social care services would need to 
have its roots in effective collaboration between a number of different sectors 
working in partnership with statutory agencies so that best practice can be 
developed and shared, models for intervention developed, and accurate reporting 
ensured. 
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